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AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK
Some of the Little Stories that th e

Enterprise Has Heard

Mrs. Bourne has opened her beauti
ful home on Main street.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Jones is named Doris Louise/
A lot Of fine salmon are being caught
at Mousam Lake and Kennebunk Pond.

Mrs. H. S. Brigham entertained Mrs.
A. C. Fulton and son one day last week

Several fine strings of pickerel have
C. H. Clark was at,home over Sun been taken from Mousam River, lately.
day.
.
The Webhannet Club will meet with
The Webhannet Club met Monday of Mrs. J. R. Pollard May 3, at 3 o’clock.
this week with Mrs. A. W. Meserve.
Leroy Nasou has returned from his
The Sunday afternoon service at the Bermuda trip and has had the time of
Methodist church was omitted Sunday. his life.
Madison Dow has returned to Har Stuart Cousens has returned to
vard College after visiting his parents Massachusetts after a brief visit with'
here.
his parents.
Remember the rehearsal of the Ken
nebunk Festival Chorus Friday evening Several handsome bunches of May
flowers have been brought into this vil
of this week.
lage, recently.
Wawa Tribe of Red Men worked the
adoption degree at their meeting last George Fiske of this village, has won
the reputation as champion fisherman
Monday evening.
of Kennebunk Pond.
„Charles Knights, who has served a
four years’ enlistment in the U. S. Edward Stuart, formerly of this vil
Navy has arrived home.
lage, has gone to Conway, N. H. to
Last Thursday evening Mousam work for the season.
Lodge of Odd Fellows exemplified the
Mrs. Moore of Springvale and Mrs.
initiatory degree on one candidate.
Littlefield of ‘Sanford, were in town
Wilbert J. Kilgore of Lisbon Falls, Sunday and called on friends.
recently visited his mother, brother
The store and post office at Moody
and other friends here over Sunday.
were burned about 11 o’clock on the
J. M. Goodwin has again taken 20th of April. The cause of the fire is
charge of the Bijou theatre in this vil unknown.
lage, F. N. Carter having sold out the
The ground was white with a heavy
same.
frost Tuesday morning and it looks a
The regular meeting of Ivy Temple long way off even now to the good old
Pythian Sisters, occurred Tuesday eve-» summer time.
ning of this week and there was a good
Rev. F. C. Norcross will return !,here
attendance;.
for another year. His parishioners *as
Mrs. W. D. King, wife of Dr. King, well as other friends, are much pleased
whp has been spending the winter with this appoiptmen.
West, has arrived at her home in Low
A Hardman Square Piano in firstclass
er Village.
condition will be sold cheap either- for
The supper and dance given by the cash or on installments. Call at this
Pythian Sisters in Uniform Rank hall office for particulars.
last Wednesday was a social and finan
Mr. H. E. FuruvoM is having a found
cial success.
'*
ation of cement blocks put under his
A number from Mousam Lodge and house on Parsons street. They are
Pine Tree Encampment attended ser manufactured by Samuel Tvedt of this
vice at the Baptist church in Kenne village.
bunkport last Sunday morning.
Henry Austin, who has been a con
Miss Ethel Bowdoin, Mrs. Bert Cen ductor on the A. S. L. R. R., has re
ter, Miss Iva Poiter and Miss Louis cently "purchased the Austin farm at
went to Biddeford, Sunday and attend Dover, N. H., and has moved there with
ed the Episcopal church in that city.
bis family.
The children connected with the Rev. O. Howard Perkins preached at
Baptist society, had a most enjoyable the Unitarian church last Sunday
time last Thursday afternoon when a morning. Many of his friends were in
supper and social was given them from attendance as Mr. ‘ Perkins is a West
5 to 8 o’clock.
Kennebunk boy and is a frequent visit
The Ladies® Aid of the Goodwins or to his old home.
Mills M. E. church will hold a social at If the old saying, “ that a house di
the grange hall this (Wednesday) eve vided against itself cannot stand, ” We
ning, when pies will be an attraction wonder if it applies to cities and towns?
for all -who attend.
for it really seems as if half of the
Rev. M. P. Dickey, pastor of the Con places in York County are pulling
gregational church of this village, every way but together.
preached in Alfred last Sunday and
A petition is being circulated for a
Rev. A. L. Shultiers of that town occu special town meeting to be held May 8,
pied the pulpit here at both services.
to recind a vote taken at the annual
An egg and rubber social will be giv tcwn meeting last March whereby $500
en by the men of the Baptist society, was appropriated for a sidewalk on
Thursday evening, May 6. Each per Pleasant street, West Kennebunk.
son must bring one pair of old rubbers Rockwell’s Sunny South Company
and two eggs, or pay a fine of six cents. held the boards at the Opera House
This will be the last social for the sea last Mondry evening. There was- an
son*
unusually good house and most every
Remember that those who have pur one seemed to feel satisfied, with the
chased tickets for “ Willowdale ” which performance. Some parts were especi
is to be given in the Opera House, ally good.
Tuesday evening, May 4, can check
The services for next Sunday evening
their seats at ; Brown’s, tomorrow,
at
the Baptist church in charge of the
(Thursday.) Be on hand and if you
have not already purchased a ticket do Young People’s’Society. The summer
arrangement as to time, viz. 7.30 will
so at once.
then begin. A collection, for the fur
Last Thursday evening occurred the therance of religious work among the
last social of the season by the Congre : young people of this and other towns
gational society. The men of the soci will betaken at this service.
ety served the supper and the children The annual May supper' under the
and» Mrs. Wiggs of the cabbage patch auspices of the Woman’s Relief Corps,
helped to make the evening a pleasant wiM be given next Saturday evening,
and profitable one. There was a large May 1st, from 5 to 7;30 p. m. in the G.
number present.
A. R. Hall. These suppers are an an
„ Arthur Brown was quite badly hurt nual event which ate eagerly welcomed
Monday morning while at work near each year, and besides having a chance
the Alewive road. He was handling to get a good supper you have the sat
ties and stumbled and fell backward isfaction of helping along a good cause
when the tie he was carrying struck
Last Saturday the Nine Stars scored
him in the stomach. He was brought
to . Mrs. Butland's on Main street and another success on the base ball field
when they won from the Riversides of
Dr. Haley attended the case.
Saco by a score of 12 to 6 in the game
A number from Olive Rebekah Lodge played on the Leatheroid grounds.
of this village went to Springvale Mon This team is doing fine work this sea
day night and are loud in their praise son and although young, are already
of the hospitality extended to them by making a record to be proud of. Most
the Rebekahs of that village. Evange of the team is composed of grammar
line Lodge of Biddeford were also school boys who organized last, season
guests and the company returned to but are playing this. Their lineup is
their homes on a special car at a late as follows: C., Larrabee; lb., Barker;
hour, tired but happy, declaring that 3b., Fletcher; 1. f., Brigham; 1?. f.,
they had enjoyed the time of their Goodnow; c., Titcomb; js. s., Emmons;
2b., Huff; p., Cole.
life.

Annual Convention

Cape Porpoise

York County Woman’s Christian

| In the first item of last week’s Cape
[Porpoise news, the words “human bird’,
Temperance Union
¡should have been “huma bird.”
[ Miss Kate Nunan, who is training for
The twenty-third annual convention a nurse at the Maine General Hospital,
of the York County Woman’s Christian was at home for a few hours Monday
Temperance Union will be held in the afternoon,
Baptist church at North Berwick, Wed
In spite of the unpleasant weather of
nesday, May 5.
last Friday, the Rummage Sale held by
There will be a forenoon, afternoon
the Ladies Aid Society was most success
and evening meeting, the last address»
ful. Ice cream and cake were served,
ed by Miss Christine Tiuling of Virgin
;and twenty-four dollars free of expense,
ia.
was taken.
Delegates to the convention from
I
Kennebunk W. C. T. U ., are Mrs. Will Roy Monroe has moved his family
iam Waterhouse, Mrs. Asa Richardson, »into the house of Charles Hutchins
Mrs. C. R. Littlefield, Mrs. Hobbs Day, Inear the Prospect House,
Mrs. Eli Waterhouse, Mrs. Edward I Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Perry,
Kelley.
[Sunday, April 25th, a daughter.
Alternates are Mrs. Raiuo, Mrs.^
[ Miss Grace Burgess of Kennebunk,
Cram, Miss Ellen Mitchell and Mrs. S.' .visited Miss Lottie Lapierre over SunTvedt.
’day.
Schooner Dorcas, Capt. R. J. Nunan,
Anniversary at Lower Village leaves „this week for New York to en
gage in mackerel fishing.
Mr. Willis R. Fowler of Boston has
Rev. E. A. GOODWIN taken Seacroft, the summer home of
Miss Charlotte Richardson, for the
summer and is already established
and Wife pleasently
there»
Surprised

Kennebunk Beach
April 23rd seemed fated to be a day
of showers in this vicinity.
About eight o’clock in the evening,j
after the shower of the afternoon bad- Mrs. Emma Higgins is helping her
cleared away, as Rev. E. A. Goodwin;, mother, Mrs. Joseph Babine, this
and wife were quietly entertaining a? spring.
few friends at their home, a suddenj Mr. and «Mrs. F. H. Peabody, who
noise at the. door attracted their atten have been visiting friends and relatives
tion. On opening the door they found] in New York City for ten days, return
to their surprise, a “ shower ” was up-? ed last week.
on them in full force. They seemed a- Among the cottages to be seen open
trifle bewildered at such an unexpected: for an early short stay are those of
attack but as it was a dry shower no Messrs Arnold, Page, Hersey. The
dampness came upon the spirits of the Bean Paul cottage was enjoyed by Miss
recipients, and the sunshine of smiling'; Blanche Paul and a number of girl
faces soon drove the mists away, as Mr.; "friends from Reading for the Patriots
and Mrs. Goodwin welcomed the guests Day vacation.
in their own genial way.
Mrs. Mary E. Dow is suffering from
The occasion was the first anniver a sprained wrist.
sary of their marriage, and their friends
Miss Lena Babine has arrived at the
took this method of expressing their
home
of her parenta.
love and appreciation pf the faithf^’
p
Little Addie Moulton is suffering
labors of their pastor and wife.
A pleasant and profitable evening from inflammation of the bowels.
was spent, the ties of friendship being
Mrs. Adelbert Morrill of Boston, is on
drawn the closer for this time of a visit to her sister, Mrs. John Somers.
social intercourse. Some inspiring, Gos Mrs. R. E. Littlefield is visiting in
pel hymns were sung and the evening New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
closed with prayer, offered by the pas
Mrs. D. C. Meeker, who came from
tor, the friends then dispersed, wishing Columbus, Ohio, in December is visit
their host and hostess many years o1 ing her children in and abou t Boston.
happiness in their home and usefulness
Mrs. Henrietta Jacobs, who ¡with Mr.
in their work for the Master.
White recently purchased the Kimball
cottage, has been in Portland and
will shortly visit Boston.
“WILLOWDALE”
Three Act Drama Will be pre»
sented Tuesday
Evening.

The three-act drama, “Willowdale,”
which will be presented in Mousam
opera house, Tuesday evening^ May 4,
under the direction of Mrs. Lendall W.
Nash, for the benefit of Olive Rebekah
Lodge, promises to be one of the best
entertainments by local talent for a long
time.
The cast of characters is as follows:
Simon Primer, who would rather whit
tle than work,
Mr. S. Eugene Ruggles
Millie Bassett, a child of fate,
Miss Susie Elwell
Mrs. Bassett, Joel’s wife, inclined to
have her own way,
Mrs. Mary E. Webb
Rosetta Gates, a bit flighty, but a true
friend,
Miss Mildred Shepard
Miss Hazey, who imagines things,
Miss Lillian Stone
Oleander, the “help,” who thinks life
is a joke,
Miss Myrtle Lowell
Joel Bassett, the postmaster and store
keeper,
Mr. W. H. Littlefield
Tom Skerrett, the accused,
Mr. Ira H. Wells
Joseph Godfrey, a lawyer, ambitious
and unscrupulous,
Mr. Howard C. Wakefield
Clarence Dinsmore, the school teacher,
Mr. Walter Kimball
Rev. Mr. Prosser, the minister,
Mr. B. A. Smith
Lem Hackett, leader of the chqir and
impromptu detective,
- Mr. Walter H. Hobbs
Tickets are for sale from members of
Olive Lodge.
Reserved seats may be checked at
any time after 12.30 Wednesday noon,
April 28, at C. H. BroWh’s store.
Popular prices 25 and 35 cts. Late
cars will run to West Kennebunk and
Kennebunkport.

ARBOR DAY PROCLA
MATION.
May 7 Designated by the Governor.

Augusta, Me., April 27.—“To re
place the losses of trees from decay
and destruction; to heaitify waste
places; to foster a love and respect for
beautiful trees; to augment public ap
preciation of the matchless endowment
of Maine in her natural resources, and
to bring us generally face to face with
nature at least once a year,” Governor
Fernaid today, in furtherance of these
purposes, issued his proclamation de
signating Friday, May 7, as Arbor Day.
“Let the day be devoted,” says
Governor Fernaid, “to teaching the
younger generation in particular the
best methods of tree planting; the
proper cultivation and protection of
trees; the true relation of trees to
public health and comfort; the exact
dependence of society upon the forests
in respect to rainfall and the flow of
rivers, and, finally, the inculcation of a
fitting, sentiment of respect and love for
the tree as a thing of beauty and as a
manifestation of the perfect handiwork
of the Creator.”

When in doubt
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Kennebunkport

West Kennebunk

The Arundel Grange will meet on
Friday evening, April 30, at the Farm
ers’ Club hall.
The grammar and high schools are
getting up some entertainments to be
given May 4 and 5. It is hoped every
one who can will attend.

A spur track is being put in below
West Kennebunk to run to the gravel
pit.
Road Commissioner A. J. Wiggin had
a crew at work last week near the old
trotting park, digging the rocks out of
the road and a team carried them off.

There were two three-mast coal ves
sels at Perkins wharf last weeks» It is
an unusual occurrence for two to be in
our river at the same time.
The entertainment committee of the
Farmers’ Club are preparing a play en
titled “Miss Mary Smith,’’which v^jll
be given ata later date. It is for the
benefit of the Club to make improve
ments on their hall.
Miss Grace Jeffrey left town on Sat
urday for a trip to Massachusetts.
The Farmers’ Club are to hold a
meeting at their hall on Monday eve
ning, May 3 at 7. 30 p. m. All the
ladies are invited to bring a box with
food enough for two, as there will be a
box supper after the meeting. Let all
come who possibly can. If stormy, it
will bp held the following Monday
evening, May 10 at the Club hall.
Miss Grace Wood of this village, un
derwent an operation at the Trull Hos
pital, Tuesday, and is reported as very
comfortable.

Mrs. F. J.Whicherand sons,Raymond
and Cecil, spent last Wednesday after
noon at Kennebunkport.
Flavius J. Rideout is in Winchester,
Mass., visiting his sister.
T. R. Goodwin has been quite sick
with grip. Elmer Ridlon has been as
sisting in the store during Mr. Good
win’s sickness.

Mrs.Mary Jones is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. F. Waterhouse, at Kenne
bunk.
Mrs. Porter Webber is able to be out
again after a long illness from grip.
Dr. Ross is putting his summer cot
tage in readiness for the season.
John Brown has been suffering from
a bad carbuncle on the back of bis neck,
but is improving.

Mrs. Lucy Brown has arrived for the
summer.
Miss Myrtle Stevens has accepted a
position in Sanford as nurse girl to a
young child.
The Hayward family expect to move
into their new house this week^g?1
Mrs. Sarah Temple and son George of
Brockton, Mass., were thé guests of
Mrs. George Fletcher last week.

The Oren Smith place on Granite
street, Biddeford, has been sold to a Mr*
Plummer, who recently sold his farm
on the Kennebunkport road.
Miss Lottie Torrey, after 34 years of
service as organist of theBaptist church
resigned her position last Sunday and
Edgar M. Dutch went to Boston last
the place will for a time be filled by Saturday for a visit.
Mrs. Fordyce Perkins. It is hoped that
Guy Mason, the blacksmith, dis
a regular organist will be obtained
covered
one of the school boys stealing
soon. Miss Torrey’s many friends re
gret very much that she has felt oblig from him one day recently. He-took
him toE. I. Littlefield and after a sharp
ed to resign.
The federated churches will hold reprimand the boy was allowed to go
their next bi-monthly meeting Sunday home.
evening, May 2, at the M. E. church. S. W. Cousens and wife from* Kenne
The general topic is “The Reasonable bunk spent the day last Sunday with
ness of the Demand for Sabbath Obser his parents.
vance ’•’ with sub-topics and speake s Miss Sue Murphy, who is very pro
as follows:— “From the Economic ficient with typewriters, has been at
Standpoint, ”| Rev. Win. Wood;From, tending the Methodist conference at
the Educational Standpoint, - Rev. Berlin, N. H., demonstrating a new
John Bicknell;, “ From the Moral and machine for a Portland firm.
Spiritual Standpoint, ” Rev. W. H. T
Chester Littlefield of the U. S. N.,
Bock.
who has been visiting his father for
• The new cottage which is being built nearly a week, returned to his ship in
by Mr. G. W. Stevens, is rented for the New York last Sunday.
season. It is nearly ready for occu
pancy.
There are not enough tenements here
to
supply the demands of the people,
SUIT SETTLED.
but there are plenty of building lots.
What bade fair to be one of the most ; There seems to be a fatal disease go
sensational cases entered in the courts ing among the poultry at present. They
of York county has been recently set are taken with blindness then the head
tled out of court and will not come to swells and grows black and they die
trial. The suit of Ruel W. Norton vs. immediately.
George H. Bourne, both of this village,
Mrs. Edward Whicher and children of
has been settled by the payment of
damages in the sum of $3,250 to Norton Whicher Mills spent the day Saturday
by Bourne in settlement of a suit in with her sister, Mrs. F. J. Whicher.
which the ad damnum Was placed at
Howard Otis, who has been in Boston
$50,000.
a few weeks learning to be a chauff eur,
The suit grew out of the writing of successfully passed his examination
certain sensational letteis alleged to and is now working in Kennebunk.
have been written by Bourne to cer tain
Delmont Staples and wife, who went
insurance companies setting forth that from here to Seattle last fall, has
Norton was a man who was likely to bought a house lot in that city and will
burn his building and had the reputa soon build there.
tion of doing so for the insurance. Cer
Mrs. Eliza Hanscomb remaius very
tain cases were given in illustration
where Norton had gone into enterpris sick.
es which did not apparently pay and a
Mr. Charles Tripp died last Saturday
fire had followed.
night after a few weeks’ illness, aged 66
The result of the letter writing was years, 11 months, 25 days. Private fu
that policies of insurance on the Gid neral this afternoon, the services being
Fort Inn, of which Norton was propriet conducted by Rev. F. L. Cann of the
or, were canceled. These policies village Baptist church. Interment in
amounted in the aggregate to about Evergreen cemetery .
$40,000. Norton was naturally incensed 'F. L. Robertson of Days Mills thinks
about the matter aad with H. H. Good of finishing off a tenement over his store
win of Biddeford, one of the agents for his own use and Andrew Willard is
who had placed policies on the Inn, be thinking strongly of building a small
gan an investigation, the object of house on the lot adjoining the store.
which was to identify the anonymous
letter writer who had caused the trdu- F. J. Whicher and E. I. Littlefield
ble. The letters to the insurance com made a raid on the house of Arthur
panies were signed “ A Nearby Sum Peirce of Wells last Saturday night and
mer Resident, ” anddated Kennebunk secured a keg of beer and a case of beer.
They found several men there drinking.
port, Me., Oct. 1, 1908.
Peirce was'brought before Justice A. E.
Norton claimed that Bourne was en Haley last Monday evening.
vious and knew that he (Norton) con
templated erecting another hotel at In (¿he big raid that took place in
Kennebunkport on the site of the old Biddeford last Friday night, F. J.
Ocean Bluff House. Bourne was the Whicher and Chick obtained from John
proprietor of the Cliff House and both Kerwin’s, a three gallon jug containing
men were prominent citizens of the a small quantity of rum, a two gallpn
jug containing three quarts of port
town,
Along with the allegations in the wine, one gallon jug containing two
writ were filed copies of letters written quarts of rum, one gallon jug port wine,
to various insurance companies, some one three galtbn jug containing rum,
of which Norton had not done business two gallon jug half full of wine, one
with. The suit was entered at the Jan gallon jug half full of whiskey, one
uary term, 1909. and it was expected gallon jug full of whiskey, three one
that it would come to trial at the May quart bottles of Old Crow whiskey,
term. It has been settled, however, as eight shelf bottles containing quantities
above stated, the defendant preferring of whiskey, wine, gin and brandy.
to pay the amount given above rather Mr. Webber is selling a large quantity
than have the matter tried out in court. of Darvill’s bread and cakes, just now.

ENTERPRISE ley, where the Presidents own boyhood
was passed while preparing "to enter a
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS New England college and gain a New
England education. A more thorough
01 YORK COUNTY
bred and thoroughgoing New .England
er is not born on the voting list of any
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY
Worcester county town today than the
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
‘‘Gentleman from Ohio” who is now
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
testing the capacity of the presidential
Kennebunk, Maine
chair.
He is no Buckeye, this new president
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months,
- u
.25 of ours, except in the technicalities of
the law. Admittedly he lived a while
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.
out in Cincinnati. He lived in the
Advertising Rates made known on application. Phillipines too, but that did not make
Correspondence is desired from any interested him a Filipino.
parties, relative to town and county mattens.
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KENNEBUNK

A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY,
APRIL28, 1909.
/

New" England and
the Presidency

Department Store

245-ölMainSt., Biddeford

A Small House, With Every jModern Improvement
Can Be Built For About $2,509.
Copyright. 1909, by Stanley A. Dennis, New York City.

Sandringham

Dinnerwear

Agents Wanted
| We want a half dozen agents to
canvass for Herb Renovator and
will pay big commission to men
and women who are willing to
work. Anyone can make £good
wages. If you wish ¡to test the
medicine, you can have a full aize
dollar box for only fifty cents.
Send by mail or call on Frank
Cote, Corner LiNcoqN & Hill
Streets, Saco, Me.*

New England has been told pretty
often and pretty bluntly in the past
half century that she can never have
another President of the United States.
It is true that no New England citi
zen has been called to the iVhite house
since Franklin Tierce of New Hamp
shire, 56 years ago. All the presidents
since him have been drawn from the
region beyond the Hudson and most ot
them from the farther side of the Ohio.
The only New Englander nominated by
a leading political party in that long
period was Blaine who was not a New
Englander either by birth or tempera
ment.
New England blood, however, has
triumphed over the petty sectionalism 253 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
of policies, and a majority of the Presi
dents . for two generations now have
been men of New England antecedents.

DI NAN

Jeweler and Opician

Lincoln & New England
The name of Lincoln has been clearly
traced back to Hingham, and while the
railsplitter of the Sangamon lived and
died without any knowledge of his New
England origin, his career faithfully re
flected the principles of thisj, his parent
land.
It was in the environment of Massa
chusetts, whither he had come to take
the stump for the time-serving nomina
tion of Zachary Taylor, a slaveholder,
that the conviction was borne in upon
Lincoln that the slavery question never
would be settled until it was settled
right. It was here that he felt for the
first time the irresistible force of the
moral sentiment which was rising and
swelling for freedom. He went hence
to raise on the praries, within a decade
the warning cry that a house divided
against itself could not stand, and
thenceforth at every forward step which
he took New England was pressing at
his back.

T. L. EVANS & CO

A Pretty Model Home.

Green Pattern,
about

marked

i=2 Price
to close out
to make room for new Patterns.
We can always match this for
customers who have bought it
but shall carry it in stock no
longer as we haven’t the room
to do so.
5c Individual Butter Plates 2c
5c Sauce Dishes
3c
JOc Oat Meals
5c
6 1-4 Bread and Butter Plates
3c
10c Dessert Plates
5c
10c Individual Bakers
5c
$1.50 Soup Tureen
, $1.00
75c Platter
50c
20c Vegetable Dish
10c
25c Vegetable Dish,
15c
35c Vegetable Dish
20c
15c Cream Pitchers
5c
20c Cream Pitchers
10c
40c Pitchers
25¿
60c Pitchers
40c

10c Cups and Saucers

PERSPECTIVE VIEW—FROM A PHOTOGRAPH.

|REV. F. L. CANN, PASTOR

month.

Unitarian Church. Main Street.
Sunday. KL30 a. in. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.90 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street,
REV. MYRON P. DICKEY

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
FIRST FLOOR PLAN.
SECOND FLOOR PLAN.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p.m. Young Peoples’Endeavor
We here show a model and pretty home which has every modern improve
Meeting.
ment, including steam heat. This house was erected in New Jersey recently
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
at a cost of $2,500 complete. The frame is hemlock covered with two ply Wednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
building shingles and siding of white pine. Roof is covered with shingles.
7.30 p. m. Prayer Mbeting.
Cellar walls are stone. Trim is all cypress of special design. There is 0119
Methodist Episcopal Church
large room in attic. Hardware is all of plain real dark bronze. Stairs are
Portland Street
of oak, floors North Carolina pine. Size, 28 by 83 feet, Including piazza.
rev. e. c. norcross, pastor
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m. *
STANLEY A. DENNIS, Architect
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.

Taft, N. E’s Grandson
If we are destined never again to see
a citizen of New England in the White
House, a President now and 'then like
Mr. Taft ought liberally to compensate
us for the loss. ( He is an Ohioan only
by the accident of birth. He is bound
to New England by eveiy drop of blood
in his veins. His paternal and mater
nal ancestors were Massachusetts peo
ple. His mother was born here and
she died here, while his father’ was a
native of Vermont, descended from a
Massachusetts family.
The graves of generations of Taft»
dot the banks of the Blackstone river
up in Worcester county and their names
are scattered throughout the pages of
the town records of Mendon and Ux
bridge.
The family of the President’s mother,
the Torreys, have been equally long
and active in the same Blackstbne val

—ALSO—... ... ..........

SIGN, CARRIAGE, AUTOMOBILE,

THE NEW SATIN FINISH

FRESCO PAINTING & PAPER HANGING

DENSMORE
SHOP

OPPOSITE

BROS.

OPERA

HOUSE

A great variety of the best
goods in exclusive patterns at
FRANK PROCTOR,

MILL PRICES

For Sale
STANLEY AUTOMOBILE’
Complete Equipment

FIRST CLASS CONDITION

GUARANTED

Harvard Square

Cambridge, Mass.

Or F. C. Simmonds, Kennebunk, Me.
... .... ■ ■ -.................. t.■

•—

- - -

WORSTED CO.
SALESROOM,
SANFORD ME

has moved from the store at the corner
of Dane and Main street to the store
below the Enterprise Office. He kqeps
CANDY, FRUIT in season, CIGARS
TOBACCO and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Call and See Him

For Sale

J. H. GOODWIN
Will show just what you
haye been looking for in
new Spring Suits at $8.00
the kind others are selling
for $16.00 Also Spring
Millinery at one half pricej
Boots and Shoes at your
own price.

Proctor and Allen

298 Plain Street,
Telephone 523J

Biddeford, Maine
Telephone 527J

CO.

New Shirt Waists, prices $1.00 to $5.50.

Latest things in Collars and Belts, Hair Barretts and
Combs.
Fine line 50c gingham and percale Waists.
Children’s gingham dresses from 25c to $3.25.
Latest styles in Corsets. Short Kimonos, 25c and 50c.
Gingham Petticoats.
/

The Corset Store, 223 Main Street, Biddeford

Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no church
home are cordially invited o any or all of th
services.
Christian Scientist.
• Room 8, Ross Block,.Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.30
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meeting, 7.45
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11,45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street j
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mAdvent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p. m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

FIRE ALARMS
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletchei’ Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the/ box
number.

Mail Arrivals & Departures.
E. A Fairfield, Postmaster

MAILS CLOSE

AUCTIONS Conducted anywhere
in the County.
Tel. Conn.

riARBLE AND GRANITE

Vocal Teacher and Con-

We have now on hand a
large Manufactured Stock
to select from.
The
greatest line ever shown in
this part of the State. If you
are thinking of purchasing
anything of this kind, it would
pay you to call and look over
our stock before placing an
order elsewhere.

tralto Soloist

O. L. Allen

209 Main St.,

Biddeford, Maine

Licensed Auctioneer.

A gpod driving horse.
This horse is also a HELEN KING MARSHALL
good worker.
Inquire of

Chas. Bowdoin

CIVIL ENGINEER

L. n. VERRILL &
Opera House Building

-

JOHN G. LITTLEFIELD

MASON.

Builders of Concrete Sidewalks

Price Reasonable
Particulars of W. H. SIMMONDS,

LW. T. ALLEN,

Bargains in Remnants and odd
pieces every day, but these cannot
be represented by mail samples.
Samples of regular goods mailed Walls, Foundations and all Forms of Concrete Work,' also
promptly on application.
Brick Work of All Kinds

OO OD ALL

T wo blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—.meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m.will mean either
one session, or no School in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all fhe schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean'either one session in the schools —or no
school In the aftemoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clcok— except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teaclfews

Sunday : 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
1.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer
■’
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in

7c

All the Newest Shades in
Spring and Summer Suitings.

W. R. Corfs: Meetings ever^ other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldttje
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall.
York Lodge, No.22, F. &. A. M. : Geo. A.
Gilpatrlck, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in -their hall on Main
street.
Wawa Tribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., 1. O. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening In K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
. ‘
\ t'? ■
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their -hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, a,t 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7.45 p. m.

Baptist Church. I Maln^Street.

. ..

i Grant, the next president chosen to
that office, came from the Grants, who
first settled in Dorchester, while his
successor, Hayes, was the son of a Ver
monter and was of Connecticut stock
on both sides. _
Garfield, the next in line, bore a name
which was enrolled ¡on the ¡sailing list
of the ship that brought Governor Win
, throp to the shores of Massachusetts
Bay. He was New England through
and through and a graduate of Willi
ams college.
Arthur was born in Vermont, but of
an Irish father, while Cleveland was a
loyal grandson of New England. Not
only was he of Yankee blood, but he
held closely to the New England point
of view in his public life and generally
represented New England sentiment.
The New England classification
would not fit Roosevelt, to be sure, since
he is a blend of New York, Pennsylva
nia and the south. But, as Dr. John
son said, much may be made of a Scotch
man if he be caught-young, so New
England caught Mr. Roosevelt in his
plastic student days and fashioned him
not a little along New England lines.
After conceding him, however, to the
other side of the ledger, we shall still
have to the credit of the New England
race all the men elected President in
50 years, except Harrison, McKinley
and Roosevelt. And now comes Taft.

KennebunkMe.

Te/. 34-

|

CHURCH SERVICES.

LOOM •» MOUSE >»AU^*rifa<Sr
WEARER

Four N. E, Presidents

SOCIETIES.

School Signals.

Bargains in
Florentine
Green Ware
We wish to inform those 40c Butter Dishes
25c
10c Individual Bakers
Who do not already 90c Doz. Dessert Plates, doz.5c
60c., each 5c
know that the place to
get good printing is at
the ENTERPRISE OF T. L.EYANS à CO
FICE, Warren block, Op
posite Opera House,
Kennebunk, Maine. Tel
From
ephone 19.

|

JANUARY 1, 1909

298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.,
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

For Eastern points
Western points
Eastern and Western poirfts
Kennebunkport
Portland and East of P
Western points
Eastern
Western
Eastern and Western
Kennebunkport
Sanford

'•6.45 A. M.
17.30
8.55

10.40
■ 12.30 P M.
350
3.55
6.35
6 35
7.00

MAILS OPEN
Fromlthe West
7.30 A. M.
Sanford
7 40
East and West
8.30
, West
9.30
East
'
9.55
Kennebunkport
9.55
West 10.59
West
,11.45 East
' 1.35 P. M
West
4.20
East
4.45
Kennebunkport
. 4.45
Sanford
'
6 20
East and,West
7-30
Office Hours : 7.15 a. m. to 8,00 p. m
Holiday HOURS-Office -open from 7.15 t o

Fine Sermon

only to rise higher because of the fall.
the epitome of living faith and belief
Again and again he has chosen the The Church for the Times and not the echo of bygone*impressions
Wrong path and often has wandered far
and half-understood truths. It ¿saves
Delivered by Rey, J. D. .0. Powers, away, Only at last to gain th e divine
us as churches from retrograding and
By Rev. F..L. Cann, Kennebunk.
highway. Often enough he has gone
fossilizing, and leads us to abide in the
formerly of this Village
backward or has stood still. But at
great school of God that we might
Take thought for things honorable in learn,
last
his
stronger,
better,
diviner
self
The following was taken from the
the sight of all men. Rom. 12:17. (R. V.) b. Progressiveness in spirit will re
Seattle Daily Times of a jtecent date prevailed and he pressed on again.
and is of interest to our local people as Yeais passed into centuries and Centu Each personal life has two parts,— veal itself in a Christian courage and
it was delivered by Rev. J. D. O. Pow ries into millenniums and all along the there is the unseen rcoi-life we are liv self-sacrifice that ever becomes more
ers, former pastor of the Unitarian way he has risen even higher and high ing' arid also the seen fruit-life we complète.
er and his face is still toward the are meant to live.
j. ,■
General Miles in the Denver Post
church of this village:—
Heights.
tells a military incident th^t points this
And
there
is.always,
peril
that
one
“Men are afraid of any new truth
“On’this long upward climb by dear
truth. “ The regiment was marching
bearing on religion, ’’.said Rev. J. D. O experience he has learned what right“ may be neglected in the care of the into battle, the barid was playing, and
other.
Powers in his sermon at the First Uni eousness and justice is, and is just
Now Scripture does indeed make the step was quick and courageous.
tarian church Sunday morning to an learning that it is a diviné law which
plain
to us that there is tp be the ac Shells began bursting among the men
audience that filled the church. He must be applied to the least as well as
and four or five would drop at a time.
said that fear is based on the belief to the greatest or else all suffer and cent of privacy in our religious life, Still they marched quickly.; but the
but
it
also
commands
us
to
let
our
light
that it might destroy their religion.
die. Thus he has learned the law of
shells fell thicker and the men began
“ Can anything that is trite be de ?rduty and human" kindness and Of shine before men that* they may see to move more slowly. Faster and fast
stroyed? ” he asked?* “Is God a God fidelity. He has learned that he must our good works and glorify our Father er the fire burst on them and the sol
of the past only, of the Bible only, or is not steal, either in high Or low places, Which is in heaven. Tri other words,, diers halted. Suddenly there dashed
He a God of all that is and all that is to because if he does all life becomes in we are to maintain a happy balance be out of the smoke the young colonel,
tween the two parts of our lives, the
be?”
secure.
arid riding in front he swung his sword
The subject of the sermon was “'The ■'“Slowly—oh,.so slowly—he is learn unseen root-life and the seen fruit-life. and yelled, Move up; what’s the mat
We
are
to
place
the
emphasis
neither
Evolution of the Mofal and Spiritual ing in some dim way to respect human
ter with you ? Do you want to live
Nature. ” His text was:
•life but not. to kill ; but there is a long on e,xte.rrial acts to the disregard of the forever ?” I like that and it well
internal
life
nor
on
the
internal
life
so
“ That was not first which was spirit evolution before’us yet before we ap
illustrates the spirit of thé progressive
ual, but that which is natural; and ply this to our law, and to -war and to as to neglect .the impression made on
church^, It is moving up.- Does not
the
world.
.X
afterWard that which is spiritual. ”— industry and learn tó respect and treat
care to live forever half as much as it
Paul.
/
Our text Carries, this emphasis upon
all life as a sacred gift from God.
does to do its duty and conquer its foe.
Dr. Powers spoke in part as follows:
“As stars feo-light this long way, the outer life still further,.and says “ Move up, ” would be a good motto for
“ Men Who have never learned to see love and parental ties have come into that we are not alone to reveal to the
God anywhere but in the Bible and in his soul and have builded homes and gaze of the world the life that is within all our churches*
the past are always afraid of any new trained him to know that marriage is but are also to take pains that this out c.In its methods of work the pro
truth that has any possible, "bearing sacred, that home is heaven. that rev er life shall be such as to commend it gressive church will be. ever. Changing.
We will take up with no new fashion
upon religion for fear that it will de erent fatherhood and motherhood is a self to the world. We are to “take
stroy their religion, as if anything that sacrament. Imperfect as aré our homes thought for things honorable' in the simply because it is new, nor will we
is true can be destroyed, as if anything and home relations they give promisé sight Of all men. ” That our conduct hold to any old custom simply because
that is proven to be false should be pre of eternity and divinity.
commend itself to God is of course mat it is old, but recognizing that times-are
served at whatever -dost of tears and “ Man is yet far from the angel, but ter of supreme importance, but it is al changing rapidly we will ever bej seek
ing to employ the method of work that
prayers!
.
he isr-ages removed from the animal so. matter of consequence that it com at the time Will likely be most effective
“ Is God a God of the past only ? Of arid the brute, and is on the heights mend itself to our fellow-beings.
“God fulfills Himself in many ways,
the Bible only ? Or is he a Gbd of all which lead to God.
How shall we bring glory to God the lest one good custom should corrupt
that was and ,all that is to be ? Tn man
“ In this there is infinite and eternal Father among men if what they hold
in all ages and just as truly working hope for alt the children of men and of as honorable be dispised or disregarded the world. ’’ Some of us may have
and speaking inhimtoday? Is man God. Every man, every race is a Christ by us, or fails of an embodiment or il none too high a regard- for that muchdoomed,;, to eat over and oyer, the in thé making. It is only another name lustration in our lives ? Is it not abused individual, John D. Rockefeller
musty food of the past, or is re- for the evolution of the perfect man through bur good works that are seen who happens to be president of the
velation continuous with the de hood, thé evolution of the perfect home of men to be good arid Christian that Standard Oil Company, but he teaches
velopment of the spul of inan ? ls where man and woman are equal and we glorify God and among our fellows,? the church a valued lesson when he
there to be progress in everything else where the perfect love that casts-out For all that, it has been well said says th it a large part of the success of
connected with man’s' life except that ■all fear reigns in the hearts of all ; for that our text is no connsei of cowardice that company is due to^the fact that^’it
which is highest and divinest of all, the evolution of a perfect society, no recommendation of slavery to a pub has spared no expense in finding, se
curing and utilizing the best and cheap
his moral and spiritual nature ?
where every soul has a" chance to live lic opinion which may be altogether
Without evolution of the soul there- and love and work and grow as the wrong, but rather a precept of loyal est methods of manufacture, and that
It has not hesitated to sacrifice old ma
could have been no Christianity, rib flower does.
jealously for; the heavenly Master’s chinery-and old plants for hew and
Protestant Reformation, none of the
honor,
an
exhortation
to
watch
with
God in Universe
better ones. ” Such à spirit applied to
great, forward movements to quicken
open and considerate eyes against what church work will bring riot only everand enlarge the world’s religious
“ Now all of this does riot take God .others may fairly think to be unchrist
thought and life. The foundations of out ofd'he universe. It enthrones Him ian in us. This being its message to us increasing rubbish heaps of ways and
religion and life are not in a book ; there as a larger, nobler, diviner and we will never be content even with the means, but will also, in all likelihood
they are in the soul of man, the accept-' sublimer being than the old theories- satisfaction of our own conscience. We involve a Change of emphasis, from
ance of the belief that God’s creation held possible. What is law—mental will set ourselves not only to do the labor in'behalf of the adult to intelli
and revelation is perennial, continuous, and moral and spiritual and physical right but to be seen of men to do the gent effort in behalf of the child, whom
and eternal cannot disturb them or do law? It is but the means by which right. We will qot only mean well to nature and experience alike teach to be
anything to them except déèpéii arid God works. And as fast and as far as others but will seb to it that all our life the most promising field of personality
for the church to' wprk,
Strengthen them ■
we learn and obey them they will pro and conduct “shall unmistakeably
d. In respect to its preaching the
Life Still a Mystery
breathe
the
Christian
air.
”
duce djyine results in every one of us
progressive church' Will conform its
The Church of Christ will likewise gospel to the need of the age.
“ Of the genesjs of the soul with all and not in' a few elect.
“ Thus all life is an incarnation,' not take pains to reveal in its life those The peculiar mood of thé age, its
reverence we now say that we know
nothing! life is stilla^mystery, which a minuté fragment of it, as has been traits held honorable by the men of ruling ideas, its dominant tempes? and
refuses to yield to us its inmost secrets; believed. Gbd is in all of it or*in none. this day.
its unique necessity will be recognized
but this is not the same assaying that This is why the one who believes in The apostle Paul fe.lt the need of this when the message is selected. That
we know nothing of its origin, its evolution cannot believe that the,re was disposition on the part of the church at part of Christian truth that is peculiar
any special or supernatural incarnation Rome when he dictated this injunction ly.Adapted to the necessities, and the
growth, development and salvatien.
The Bible with all of its infallibility in Christ. Jesus appeared in the full to them; for like the far-seeing bishop aspirations of thé present epoch will be
knew nothing about the brain and thè ness of time the natural and necessary that he was, he recognized that the the segment that the .pulpit will offer
word is not to be found in its pages for consequence of environment and here-, qhurch as an organization is dependent the pew. The preacher will do What in
the very good reason that the writers di Vary laws. If God was incarnate in for its continuance and success very his power lies to save men’s faith/ in
of the Bible knew nothing about it him who Paul calls “ the man, Jesus largely upon the public, and must the Word of God, will lead men still to
'To minister, sage and saint the brain Christ. ” He is incarnate in all men in therefore, be at continual pains to com believe that no man can truly live and
Was a deep mystery. The kidneys differing degrees. To explain Jesus no mend itself to the public. For the live ■'unto / himself, will convince them
were supposed to be the seat of the miracle, no immaculate conception, or sake of its ever-continued existence, again and yet again that It^s not all of
mind; the bowels were the seat of the supernatural birth or physical resur then, the Christian church should seek life to live nor all of death to die, and
assiduously to reveal in its life those Will quicken the sensibilities and arouse
emotions and sympathies; and the rection aré required,
“ The law of evolution was not brok characteristics which men are today the conscience so that men shall re
heart was the dwelling-place of thè
en at his advent ; it proved: what that calling illustrious.
soul.
spond to the great truths arid shape
same
law can do for us all and all of When we come to ask what meh of their lives in harmony with them.
“ On these points modern science is
much more infallible in its knowledge. our children when it is obeyed by as this Western world are calling pre-emi The Cross of Christ with the crucifi
Equally ridiculous and unscientific the piring fathers and mothers. Hé, is the nently honorable we experience some ed Redeemer upon it will still be stood
ories held puissanbsway Over theologi product of all thé ages before him. He difficulty, but perhaps we shall not be in the foreground, the preacher will be
an and scientist till the epoch-making was the messianic child of whom thb, far astray if we name these three as féarléss, talking to ¡the scribes and
discovery of Pani Broca in 1861—a dis prophets had dreamed, for whom every outstanding — progressiveness, profit Pharisees ■ now alive, sympathy will
covery which has completely revolu mother in Israel had prayed and of ableness and piety.
surcharge both messenger and message
tionized ojir conceptions of the brain whom every woman had devoutly pray Certairily the American people are there shall be a giving up of a life in
the pulpit that a life in the pew may be
and the relation of the personality to it ed that she might be the mother.
“Such efreams,v such prayers, such, nothing today if not progressive. Cer rédeemed,
as evolution has our conceptions-of the
ideals, such motherhood \and father tainly- the ever-recurring and upper
e. In our sympathies, we shall, as
meaning of life.
-most question among us is, Does it pay ?
“This epoch-making event was the hood would in time make every child a Will it pay? and certainly genuine a progressive church be ever broaden
discovery of the seat of articulate ■.Christ, and he will never come in any piety was never at so high a premium ing,
speech in the brain,.; this was followed other way. God, the divine life, and among men as it is in this the opening If our living interests jare this year
by the discovery of the seat of sight divine law was incarnate in Jesus. But of the twentieth century. This means bounded by our denominational associ
and hearing and the astounding revela évolution has discovered and proved that the church that is adapted to the ation then next year we will be vitally
tion that we use but one-half of the that God; the divine life and law., is in times will be a progressive organization concerned in all the religious doings of
brain at all and the other half remains carnate in all life, in all men, in every; a profitable institution in which to in our own State, the following year we
wordless and thoughtless and-Useless. race, in every age and from the very vest money and talents, and will be in shall have escaped even the bounds of
the American Republic and be at home
It was further discovered that the per beginning of time has been manifest its life pious or devoutly religious.
in Cuba, Hawaii and the Philippines,
sohality uses this half of the brain as a ing Himself, and never more ho than
'1. How Ought the Spirit of Pro and the fourth year we shall be citizens
violinist uses his instrument and trains now.
AH Men Divine
gressiveness in a Church to
of the wide world. Whatever our age
it to speak and to think and to act. as
Reveal Itself?
“ Unitarianism believes that Jesus
as a church we shall studiously avoid
it ’wills, and is not only superior to, but
a. Its presence will mean that in the retrospective tendency of lengthen
in a measure, dependent on its material was divine, but we take one more step
and assert that all men are divine, that religious belief we are ever learning. ing years, and shall give ourselves with
environment.
all men are the children of an -infinite If a church would not sound its- own high resolve to the daily task of living
Sheer Nonsense
Father and are cradled Tn the infinité death knell it must , ever be advancing in the active voice, intent on what'we
love.
i in religious belief. Whether its creed can yet do in the indicative mood, con
“To say that man began as a perfect
“The assertion or belief that the shall, like Dr. Torrey’s, Chicago, re cerned with what now is, and in the
man, a finished product from the hand
of God is sheer nonsense and any man only saved men and women are those quire five hundred and twenty-five oc- present tense with concentration On im
who has read a page of ancient history, in the Christian Church, is rank blas ' tayo pages in fine type, matters but médiate duty.
Of science, of geology, of archaeology, phemy. Multitudes outside the church Tittle; whether it shall embrace the
11. The second frait which the
are their equals and are doing God’s eighteen articles of the so-called_New
of comparative history, knows it.
world
holds honorable today and for
Hampshire Confession of Faith is not
“ The change that has taken place work in the world.
which oUr text exhorts us to take ac
“
We
need
the
church
and
every
in

essential
;
it
may
be
so
short
as
to
em

in his Condition since the far-away
count is the trait of profitableness.
,time when we first get trace of meh has stitution connected with it strengthen-’ brace but one confession, “ I believe in
ed
all
along
the
line
to
develop
the
one
God
only,
who
is
to
me
a
friend,
Does it pay, is it a good investment ?
been one, not of fall and degeneration,
but of marvelous progress. And any moral and spiritual nature of man and . : long suffering and of great kindness. ” is. the paramount question in the minds
thorough student of the Old Testament humanity. But let us remember that" But whether embodied in one article or of the practical men of the hour. What
knows that these facts are just as true the;home and thé school, that science-, eighteen.that creed cannot be the same are you doing for the money you spend
of the ancient people of Israel as-- of and literature, that our work and our) creed today that it was- a year ago if we is the reasonable query now being put
play, that Oui- commerce and our in be a progressive church. It will be the as never before to the Church of Christ.
other peoples.
“ Just as evolution has ^governed the dustry, that our laws and our religion, creed of last year modified and trans ?Ve may be sure that in the days fast
physical creation and growth of man so that ’our performers and .philanthro formed. The gospel of Jesus Christ coming business men are going to put
the same law of evolution has governed pists, that our business men and our may be the same gospel to us in its es their money into the church provided
the creation and development of the "women, are all doing mighty service in sential features but it will be a broader only that the church shall continue to
psychic or soul side of his nature His the; development of, this moral and grander, sweeter,' nobler arid more self- answer that question to their satisfac
soul was not created perfect. It has spiritual nature of man and in the evo sufficient gospel than we. have ever tion, A wrffer ip the Bunday Magazine
been a long climb from the animal to lution of perfect men and women and known it to be before. We welcome the of New York has-recently said that for
the complete man. A thousand times that evolution inspires them with hope I spirit of progression with regard to re some twenty years ttye weather has
by day and by night he has fallen, but and faith and patience. ”
i ligious belief for it makes our creed been inclement for ■anything in the

nature of a lofty or gentle ideal. It has
been impossible to Obtain a hearing for
any causes except those with force or
expediency back of them. But the
world is more ready than ever before
to assist the institution that pays. Now
in order to pay’ as a church, in the eyes
of the world, we need not to constitute
ourselves a commercial corporation,
nor shall we be required to announce
ourselves a social organization or a
literary society, but we must make
good men and women, and in this work
we must be manifestly successful. And
so long as the non-Christian man can
say of his Christian friend who is a
church member, “That man’s-religion
saves him from many a slip. I can See
his religious development as plainly as
lean the growth of summer “seeds. ” so
long will the church have the hearty
support of men who are ever'asking.
“Does it pay? Is it a profitable in
vestment ? ”
111. The third trait that must
mark the church that is taking due
thought for things honorable in the
sight of all men is the trait of .piety.
...And piety as the world now inter
prets it is not religious sentimentalism,
but devout Christlikeness, a Christlikeness that speaks to men of Gbd and
.the eternal world that opens for him a
window toward the sky. a door into the
infinite, that reminds man that Christ
is the redemption from sin, the brother
of man, the solace for the afflicted, the
guide in every perplexity, the reform
for every wrong, the rule of our life’
While we live, the hope of Our glorifica
tion when we die.
Coupled with our honest endeavor to
point men toward God arid Christ will
be a persistent effort to do men good as
the only way in which we can practical
ly render service to God. We may not
talk much -about how we feel, but we
will be able to talk spmewhat about
What we are doing for humanity; we
may not be making -many prayers but
we will be conscientiously trying to an^
swer our prayers in our own communi
ty, in the great cities and in the pagan
larids oyer the sea; we may not count
ourselves spiritual Simply because we
can sing the hymn, “zWhen I can read
my title clear to mansions in the sky, ”
but we will put our spirituality to the
proof by striving to get our brother
man to read his title clear; wholesopie
sanitation wi|l become a faqtor in his
environment and he will be a co-equal
sharer with us of our own social and
and refining atmosphere and privileges,
being devoutly religious we shall make
him a brother indeed.
To be devoutly religious arid Christlike as Christ was religious and God
like may ,take the church into the
ranks of the world of meh. but if it
lifts inen toward God, and preserves,
the church in the eyes of men as Truly
an honorable institution, the church
can well afford to pay the cost of such a
Christlikeness.
Let us as churches take thought for
things honorable in the sight of all
men, let us be marked preeminently for
progressiveness/ profitableness and
piety.
Is this the timb, O Church of Christ to
sound retreat? To arm with weapon
cheap and blunt
The men and -women who have borne
the brunt
Of truth’s fierce strife, arid nobly held
their ground ?
Is this the time to halt, when all
around
Horizons lift, new destinies confront,
Stern duties wait our nation never wont
To play the laggard, when God’s will
was found ?
No, rather strengthen stakes and
lengtheri cords;
Enlarge, thy plans and gifts, O thou
elect
, Z
And to thy kingdom come for such a
time I
The earth,.will, all its fulness,’ is the
Lord’s 1
Great things attempt for Him, great
things lexpect
Whose love imperial is, whose power
sublime.

4>—— THe
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Breaking It Gently.

Pat had been delegated by his fel
low employees to tell Mrs. Casey the
news of her husband’s accidental
death. On the way to the Casey home
Pat pondered on how to break the
news to the widow. Finally he hit on
what to him seemed a most humane
way of preparing Mrs. Casey for the
sad news.
Knowing the violent hatred which
Mrs. Casey as well as all loyal Irish
men have for the A. P. A., he said on
greeting the wonjpn:
‘.‘Ah, Mrs. Casey, it is sad news I
have to bring you. Your husband,
Mike, has turned an A. P. A.”
“Mike turned A. P. A.! The scoun
drel, I hope he is dead.”
“He is,” answered Pat.
No Returning.

Remember, three things come not back!
The arrow sent upon its track—
It will not swerve, it will not stay
Its speed; it flies to wound or slay.
The spoken word, so soon forgot
By thee, but it has perished not;
,
In other hearts ’tis living still
And doingzwork for good or-ill.
And the lost opportunity
That cometh back no more to thee.
In vain thou weepest, in vain dost
yearn.
Those three will nevermore return.
—From the Arabic.
The Senator’s Ticket.

A newly elected senator was on his
way to Wàshington. He was thinking
great things when the conductor came
into the car with his characteristic
“Have your tickets ready.” The sen
ator began to fumble in one pocket,
then another. When the conductor'
came to him hfe was still looking for
the ticket.
. “Did you have it when you got on?”
inquired the conductor, somewhat im
patiently.
“Of course I did. This isn’t my first
trip.”'
“Then you couldn’t have lost it.”
“Couldn’t have lost it?” replied the
irate politician. “H—1, I lost a bass
drum once.”—Lippincott’s.
To the Egress.

When P. T. Barnum wanted to get
rid of a crowd that was lingering too
long at the show he would have a
big sign, “To the Egress,” pift up at
one of the side doors. Immediately
there would be a rush that way, and,
hurrying to see that rare beast, the
“egress,” the crowd found itself outside
the tent.
What Byron Thought.

Lord Byron, who was supposed to
be a callous sort of person in so far as
caring for the world’s verdict was con
cerned, is said to have been completely
wretched at the first production of his
play, “Dearer Than Life.”
It was at this performance that a
long delay occurred at the end of the
second act, filling the audience with
impatience and thé distinguished au
thor with dread.
“What in the name of heaven can
they be doing back there?” asked a
critic, meeting Byron in the lobby of
the theater trying to calm his troubled
spirit by walking nervously about
“I don’t know,” moaned the poet
with a melancholy gesture of despair.
A moment later the sound of a saw
at work behind the curtain was heard,
and the critic, returning to the play
wright’s side, inquired:
“And what do you imagine that to
be, my lord?”
Byron’s sense of humor came to his
rescue instantly.
“I think,” he said, “they must be cut
ting out the last act.”
A Crusher.

During the encampment of several
regiments of British soldiers in a cer
tain district the wood and turf used
for cooking purposes were carted by
the neighboring farmers. One day a
donkey cart full of turf was brought
in, the driver being a country lad. As
a regimental band was playing, he
stood in front of the donkey and held
the animal tightly by the head. Some
of the “smart ones” gathered round,
highly pleased, and the wit of the party
Alarm Rung In
asked why he “held his brother so
tightly.” The reply was crushing:
About 3.o’clock ¡Monday morning an “I’m afraid he might enlist”
alarm was turned in from box 45 at the
What You Are Doing.
corner of Park and Grove street when it
Where you are is of no moment, but
was discovered that fire had broken out
what you aré doing there. It is
in the cellar of the barn belonging to only
not the place that ennobles you, but
Charles Stevens on Grove street. A you the place, and this only by doing
horse belonging, to Harry Burroughs, that which is ’ great and noble.—Pe
which was kept in an adjoining stable, trarch.
gave the alarip by pawing continually
An Afterthought.
at last arousing the neighbors. The
A filthy fellow applied for a position
paper mill blasts were for only part of
as porter with a lafge concern where
the alarm and many thought it a case help was badly needed. The manager
of crossed wires but it was found that looked him over ’ doubtfully. Finally
there was a defect in the mechanism he handed him a half dollar.
connecting the whistle at the mill, and’ •“Go uptown and take a bath,” he
so it failed to repeat. Quite a number told him. “Then come back and maybe
hurried to the scene and the fire was I’ll be able to take you on.”
The fellow started for the door.
quickly extinguished with but little
“And, oh, by the way,” the manager
damage to the barn. The fire is sup
called after him, “if there’s any change
posed to have originated in some lime left
take another bath,”
which was in the building, as it is used
by Mr. Stevens in his trade. Twenty
Fitted Too Well.
font hens and a cat suffocated by the
A clergyman in an Interior town
married a woman from whom he re
smoke.
ceived a dowry of $10,000 and a pros
pect of more. Shortly afterward,
Have Rettrned
while occupying the pulpit, he gave
put a hymn, read the first verse and
Mr. and' Mrs< W. E. Youland and proceeded to read the fifth, commenc
ing, “Forever let my grateful heart;”
daughter of Biddeford, have arrived then
he hesitated and exclaimed, “The
home from the South, after spending Choir will omit the “fifth verse.” Some
the winter in their delightful: home at of the congregation read the verse for
Lvkeview, N. C. Many of dur local themselves and smiled ds they read:
people are personally acquainted with Forever let my grateful heart
His boundless grace adore,
the Youland family and will be -glad to Which
gives ten thousand, blessings now.
know of .their return.
And bids me hope for more,
.. _

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS

Saco Road

Notwithstanding our predicted early
spring, we are having a cold, backward
season, our March weather was far
Items of Interest Gathered by Our warmer than this month has been. If
we notice we shall always find that .if
Several Correspondents
the weather is warm and mild in March
we shall always have a late spring.
Kennebunkport

The engagement of Carl Warren Hall,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melville . Hall of
Biddeford, and Miss Wilda May Hutch
ins, daughter of Mrs. W. H. Hutchins
of North Kennebunkport, has been an
nounced. Mr. Hall is employed with
Charles H. Innes, the Main street fruit
dealer, and is a young man universally
liked and deservedly popular. Miss
Hutchins, is of Kennebunkport but
was educated in Saco, being graduated
from Thornton academy in the class of
1906, with honor. Since graduation she
has cultivated a talent for public read
ing, which developed in her school
course, and she is much sought after to
contribute to local entertainments. She
has been serving in the employ of the
Woolworth company of this city, re
signing her position a few weeks ago.
She is a favorite among her many
friends, who are wishing her much
future happiness.

Wells Branch
Lorenzo D. Littlefield passed*away at
his home here last Wednesday, his age
being 70 years, 11 months and 3 days.
He was a native of Wells and his birth
place was the same farm on which he
died. He was well and favorably
known in both Kennebunk and Wells.
Living the nearest of any farmer in his
section to the Kennebunk line, he
found this his natural market and
brought his products there for many
years, gaining thereby a large acquaint
ance. He was a 'member of the Free
Baptist church at the Branch and was
always very active in its councils. He
leaves a widow and five children, Arthur E. and Edgar B. of Springfield,
Masa., Willis B. and Gertrude of Brock
ton, Mass., and Sidney E.r who lives on
the home farm. The funeral was held
Sunday afternoon at the Free Baptist
church, Rev. Charles Lemoine of West
Kennebunk and Rev. J. G. Osborne of
York officiated.

Robert Fiske has been for the past
week, a great sufferer from neuralgia
many others in town are afflicted with
the disease. It seems to be an epidemic.
Mrs. Octavia Hutchinson is still very
low.
Mousam Lodge of I O. O. F., attend
ed service at Kennebunkport at the
Baptist church where they listened to
a verygbeautiful and appropriate ser
mon by Rev W. H. T. Bock, the pastor.
The church was beautifully decorated
with potted plants, ferns and cut flow
ers. Over the altar was the emblem of
the order, three links with thé letters
F. L. T. in gold. The Lodge presented
a fine appearance and a finer looking
body of men would be hard to find. We
earn from several of the members that
all united in saying it was one of the
very best sermons that was ever preach
ed to the Odd Fellows Lodge. Mr.
Bock took the three words, Friendship,
Love and Truth, and brought out all
the points it the most pleasing manner
and held his audience throughout the
service. À mixed quartett consisting
of Messrs Wells and Pinkham, Mrs Es
telle Dennett and Miss Lillian Boothby
with Miss Lottie Torrey as organist,
rendered beautiful music and singing.
The service was enjoyed by all present.
All spoke in the ¡highest terms of the
flue manner in which the church and
pastor entertained them.

Mrs. Sophia Redlon died Wednesday,
after a long and distressing illness,
caused by the accident which resulted
in her death. Her age was about 84
years.. She leaves a husband, a son,
Edwin Kelley, and daughter, Mrs. Wm.
Nickett, to mourn the loss of a kind
wife and mother. Mrs. Ridlon was a
kind-hearted, genial friend and neigh
bor and will be much missed by her
family, friends and neighbors. The
funeral services were held at the North
Church, Friday afternoon. Mrs. RedIon’s death is the fourth in her family
Mrs. W. J’ Goodwin is spending the within a year.
week at Washington, D. C.
Born in Kennebunkport to Mr. and
Mrs. Mary Chick is visiting Mrs. P.
Mrs. Melville Campbell, a son. Miss
M. Perkins.
Miss Clarissa Chick was at home over Mary Cluff is nurse. Mother and child
are doing well.
Sunday.
Miss Maud Hall has returned from a
William Rounds is beautifying his
two weeks visit with friends and rela lawn setting out maple trees, etc. Mr.
tives in Massachusetts.
Rounds has a very pretty place and the
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Littlefield of Port trees are just what was needed to make
land were in Town Sunday to attend it perfect.
the funeral of Mr. Littlefield’s cousin,
William Sawyer has an auto.
L. D. Littlefield._____

Wells
Mrs. Rastus Hubbard who has been
quite ill with a grip cold is improving.
Miss Daisy Littlefield is expecting
her toilet goods soon. She will at once
deliver them and take more orders.
Mr. W. H. Pitts and Charles Meldram
attended the ball game in Dover, N. H.
Thursday.
Our post mistress, Miss Alice Rankin,
has gone tojSomerville to visit friends.
She will also yisit friends in Malden.
She will be away two weeks.
Mr. W. S. Wells is hauling graveland
filling in his driveways. A good job
W. S. Keep' on with your good work.
The young married Ladies sewing
circle met with Mrs. Dr. Phillips last
Thursday.
The summer cottagers are beginning
to come and are opening ^their homes
preparatory for the seasons occupancy.
Miss Sadie Costello is home from
Lewiston. She will remain a day or
two.
Pitts & Freeman have ;tbeir slaugbt
er house about completed for butcher
ing.
Mr. Tucker and family will move
away. An auction will be held this
(Wednesday) afternoon to dispose of
some of their household goods that
they do not carejto take with them.
There was a ball game here last Sat
urday played by a picked team from
Ogunquit and Wells, the score being
23 to 19, in favor of the Ogunquits.
There is* to be a play at Mousam Op
era House at Kennebunk next Tuesday
evening .given by the Odd Fellows of
Kennebunk. The tickets are now on
sale at Mr. Kittredge’s. We under
stand there will be a party from here
attend if we can have a special car.
There will .be a grange meeting this
(Wednesday)’ evening.
The helping Hand Society will call a
special meeting at Mrs. Charles Ilsley’s
Thursday evening of this week to make
arrangements for their annual meeting,
which will take place May 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson recent
ly celebrated their 50th anniversary.
They received about $50 in gold be
sides numerous other gifts. The Help
ing Hand gave them a pleasant sueprise in the evening and presented
them with a little gift. They reported
a very fine time as they always have
when they meet with Sister Thompson.
Mrs. Fred Wilson is improving so as
to sit up a part of the day.

R. W. Norton is away for a few days.
Farmers are getting ready for plant
ing, although the ground freezes nearly
every night.

Wells Depot

SECURING GOOD COWS.
Stick to Your Ideals and Use the Dairy
Scale and Tester.

There are but two ways to breed a
good dairy cow. Either her sire and
dam must be pure bred animals whose
Immediate ancestors are known to have
the dairy qualities desired or else she
must be the daughter of a pure bred
bull and a well selected cow of the
type of the bull. Occasionally good
cows come otherwise, but they are accidents. Even when bred as stated
some will be poor.
Such have to be
killed.
The greatest
difficulty in the
way of producing
good cows is too
often in the man
behind the cow.
The trouble is he
doesn’t stick to
his Ideals. It may
be true of all his
breeding. With
his horses he may
start with a good,
nice, sleepy kind
of family mare.
He wants more
grit, so tries to
breed it in. The
colt is too small,
so next time he
goes for size.
The product is
perhaps a Ham
bletonion - Mor ’S
gan - Belgian THE DAIRYMAN
GUIDE.
“what is it.” So
with his cows. He has Jersey-Hereford-Holsteins in his effort to breed a
cow that will give sixty pounds of 6
per cent milk and have her carcass
sell for 6 cents a pound on the hoof
when done milking her. It is the idea
of a wheelbarrow, a track sulky and a
band wagon in one vehicle all over
again. Music and dirt don’t mix;
neither do breeds of so violently op
posed types. So the very first step is
to carefully think out what one wants
and then stick to it
To beef a herd of cows and replace
with registered animals means a lot of
money. I do not advocate that, even
If you have money to burn. A tree
that won’t blow over grows slowly.
Good herds are bred the same way.
Burbank plums and Shasta daisies are
the results of selection. Hundreds
were thrown away. There must be a
standard, and it must be lived up to.
There is only one way to measure it—
by the scale. You can buy a bull
reasonably that some other fellow has
spent his time in breeding. You should
select the foundation cows and “do the
rest” yourself.
As before stated, the first thing is
the plan. One must cull out and kill
and keep culling and killing, always
using the scale as a guide. Inciden
tally you need, if aiming at butter pro
duction, a Babcock tester. It does
not cost much. Neither do scales, for
that matter. What costs is milking
cows that don’t pay their way. Are
you doing it?—Comfort Clark.

THE FEEDER

The overhead rack Is a poor place
)
------------- “
from which to feed the horse. Be
Olive E. Cheney, wife of Abram W* sides being an unnatural way for the
animal to feed, it causes a great deal
Jepson, died Tuesday, April 20- She is of dust, which is a bad thing.
survived by a husband and five child
Silage For Lambs,
ren, Lizzie F., Alice E., iEthel F., Er
Silage may be fed to lambs in limit
vin W. and Ocsar L., all of Wells.
ed quantities. It must be remembered
The school in division No. .15 has that 80 per cent of corn silage is
been discontinued. The scholars are water; consequently the lambs must
have other feed. About two pounds
being conveyed to division No. 16.
of
corn silage and a half pound of dry
Miss Nellie Littlefield, who teaches in
hay for roughage is a satisfactory ra
division No. 14 is boarding at the resi tion.
dence of Granville Lord.
Feed For Young Pigs.
Miss Lillian Hatch is teaching in divi.
Young pigs need feed richer In pro
sion No. 12.
tein than older hogs. Give during
Moses W. Staples lost a valuable the summer time alfalfa, clovef or
rape pasture, and along witfl this feed
horse last week.
Miss Florence Whiting, who attends a little cornmeal and skimmilk. It
skimmilk is not obtainable, supply the
school in Boston, enjoyed her vacation needed protein by the use of wheat
with her father, Mr. Roy Whiting at shorts or one pound of dried blood
Maplewood farm.
mixed with nine pounds of cornMr. and Mrs. Lamont Stevens left meal, which makes an excellent pig
New York City, homeward bound, feed.
Tuesday.
Summer Feed For Sheep,
During the summer season do not
The marriage of Wm. B. Hatch, of
this village and Miss Ida Kimball of confine your sheep entirely to one
pasture field, but change them often,
North Berwick, has beien announced.
Have a good shade for them during
Undertaker Joseph Waterhouse has the hot, dry season. Sow a patch of
been called to attend five funerals here rape for them, which will be ready to
within the past two weeks an unusual turn on when the pasture becomes
happening in this locality. It reminds short and dry in the fall. If your
us that in the midst of life we are in sheep are properly taken care of dur
ing the summer you will have large,
death.
growthy lambs, and your ewes will
Chester Littlefield and 'family are oc stay In good condition, ready to pro
cupying the house owned by Mrs. Em duce a set of vigorous lambs the next
ma Leach.
spring.
Feeding Floors Necessary.
The Ladies Circle met with Mrs. Sus
Feeding floors are good things, The
an Guptill on last Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs* C. H. Swasey visited man who feeds his hogs on the
ground Usually does so from lack of
friends in South Berwick, last week.
better facilities. It should be remem
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan Hatch, who Tiered that it is not any more natural
have been ’staying the past winter in for. a hog to pick his feed up out of
Beverly, Mass., have arrived home.
the dirt and mud than for any other
Otis M. Burrill passed away last animal to do so, although circum
Tuesday evening. He is survived by a stances have in many cases forced
him to adapt himself to such condi
widow and three children, George Bur- tions. Covered feeding floors are not
riil, of Lynn, Mass., Henry Burrell, of so desirable in most respects as the
this village and Mrs. Herbert E. Spin ppen kind which are sheltered on the
ney, of Bath, Me. Being possessed of a north and west. The open floors are
happy disposition, his jovial manner washed off and kept clean and whole
and keen wit wou for him a multitude some more easily. A feeding floor
of friends. Truly, it may be said of sixteen feet wide and of length suffi
him he was an honest man. a kind, in cient to accommodate the hogs that
dulgent husband and father, a good are fed and high enough to clean off
without the refuse piling up at the
neighbor and a faithful friend. As a side
is not only a great convenience,
pleasant memory he will ever be pre but a profitable addition to the feed
-sent with us>
ing layout

May Sale of Dress Goods
The designs tor spring dresses and gowns demand softer more pliable
fabrics than have been worn in recent years. The colorings are on the
pastel shades and are extremely dainty and attractive.

We open our Annual May Sale of Dress Goods this week. You’ll
find our Dress Goods Department well stocked with the correct wor
steds and silks, with satins and linings to match, CALL !

EVERETT H. STAPLES
146 Main Street. Biddeford

7BEBESTBAKERS

A. M. WELLS Kennebunkport
A HARNESS NEED,
Simple Device That Keeps Reins From
Beneath Horse’s Tail.

Much of th>* pleasure of driving in ,
summer is spoiled by the horse con
stantly switching his tail over the.
reins. Of course to a thorough horse- I
man who has the knowledge and
strength to manage a horse this does
not cut an important figure. But to
women or others not capable of han
dling a horse with a vicious tendency
it is very important to do whatever is
necessary to keep the line from under
his tail.
The best thing I have ever seen to
prevent this, says a horseman, was a
metal bar with the ends turned up for
the distance of an inch and a half and
then at right angles toward the midtlle, horizontally, leaving an open space
of about an inch and a half to let the
lines down through.
This can, of course, be made of any
sort of metal and does not look un
sightly, yet it answers the purpose
perfectly. A good blacksmith can
make a line holder of this sort that
would serve as well as any. But care
must be taken In attaching it I have
found by experience that there is no
part of a horse’s hide that can get the
hair rubbed off so easily and look so
unsightly as that on top of his rump.
In order to make a good job of put
ting the holder on the back strap the
heads of the rivets that come up
through the leather strap to hold the
metal piece should be sunk into the
leather absolutely smoothly. When so
fixed the .back strap will not rub the
hair off any more with the line holder
on than not.
In applying this to harness trimmed
with brass it will, of course, look bet
ter if the little implement is made of
brass. If a light brass bar cannot be

y
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ENTERPRISE ADS. PAY
iThousands want Farms!
E. A. STROUT CO.
Largest Dealers

39,000 MEN
Every one of them in the market to
buy a farm, wrote or called at our
offices during the past year. Your
farm would just suit some of them.
We can bring it to their attention
easily and quickly through our wonderfully Successful Selling Sys
tem.

DON CHAMBER IN.

in

Farms
World.

in the

Thousands
OF SALES

*

PROVE RIGHT METHODS.

No advance fee required. Tmproved listing blanks mailed FREE.

E. A. Strout Company
NEW YORK
150 Nassau Street
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA

294 Washington Street

York County Agent

Land Title Building

Kennebunk, Me

Maine’s Ideal Flour
(Perfect in Purity,)

is good because it’MUST be. If we didn’t
think Maine’s Ideal was as good a flour as
could be made, we wouldn’t let It go out of
our mill.
Maine’s Ideal Flour is ABSOLUTELY
GUARANTEED by the Miller and the GROCER
to be as good a flour for every use as the best
wheat, machinery and brains can mrke it.
This guarantee holds good EVERY TIME
you buy Maine’s Ideal and you take no risk
in trying a 241-2 lb. sack.
Try that sack NOW.
THE

FEDERAL HILLING
Phone Now to

CO.

URTIS & ROBERTS
KENNEBUNK, ME.
T. R. GOODWIN
WEST KENNEBUNK, ME.
REIN HODDER ATTACHED TO BACK STRAP.

found to be -used it is easy to cut a
piece out of sheet brass, say, threesixteenths of an inch thick. This may
be then hammered into proper shape,
the holes drilled and then filed down
smooth and the edges rounded and
polished. And if one does not want to
have the holder on the harness at any
time except “fly time” the best plan
will be to have it so made that it can
be held in place by a clip,' which can
be taken off_ along with the holder it
self if it is desired—~

Orange blossom was adopted for
bridal wreaths because the orange
branch bears fruit and flowers at once
and Is thus a sign of plenty.
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